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terrible discovery that the co-owner
of her wedding presents and the man
w|lio was to flag the family bread-
wagon had an affinity.

Fortunately, though it had proven
to be with gods as it is with men,
it was not with goddesses as it is
with women. Juno had a come-back
coming to her, and she got busier
than a mother robin rustling worms.
Bhe turned her husbands affinity in-
to a heifer, and set Argus to watch
over her as a shepperd. Argus had a
hundred eyes, and do what he could,
Jupiter could not catch him asleep all
around and steal the heifer away
from him. Asa last resort he sent
Mercury to slay him. After trying
everything else. Mercury told him
that Bryan was elected, and he fell
dead. Juno took the eyes of Argus
and tsot (them in #the tail of a pea-
cock, where we may see them any
fine morning in the country to re-
mind us of that oldest of domestic
tragedies inseparable from the his-
tory of June.

The wedding march will fill the land,
And the quail will ge* to pipiu.’

The Muse will rouse the village band.
And Patten's wheat will ripen.

The old self-binder will come out
And sing a few sweet stanzas,

And the college graduate will shout
And hit the trail for Kansas.

Come out with us at harvest time,
when the sickle sings at mowing,

when the rose is blooming in the
field, and the breath of June is blow-
ing, when the golden harvest ebbs
and flows in undulating billows, and
the vteter boy is fast asleepl down
where the grass is green and deep
beneath the shady willows.

There’s nothing like it anywhere
upon the earth or over, the air is
fresh and fragrant with the sweet
breath of the clover, the birds are
singing operas,and the poultry is a-
snnning, and the old familiar dinner
bell sets everybody running. There
may be men in Marathons that run a
mile a minute, but it's a question if
St. Yves or Longboat would be in it
if he were working in a field, though
many times a winner, and a bunch
of twenty harvest hands knocked off
to go to dinner.

j
It’s simply wonderful the way

A harvest hand gets going—
You look at him one instant and x

You see him calmly mowing.
You wouldn’t think if forty bells

Should ring that he would hear the
Should ring that he would hear ’em.

Or if ten banquets beckoned him
That he would venture near them.

He looks as whipped out as a rag.

And dead to attraction—

But you want to hear the dinner bell
To see his triple action.

You wan't to see him double up
As if he had the colic,

And tear the field up setting out
Upon that little frolic.

It is as if the fumes of beans
Had reached him, or the vision

Of chicken had appeared to him.
Or else that some Elysian

Mirage had shown him corn-cakes,pie.
Fresh biscuits, or food such as

Gods eat teased him, keeping just
Outside his earger clutches.
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For The Sea Coast Echo.
A Modern Knight Rescues Patricia

From a Precarious Situation.
June 9, 1905—When we closed up

the winter place in Baltimore, and
opened up "La Grange” for the sum-
mer.mamma insisted on writing Lord
Tiddlewinks (a distant relative of
hers) to make our home his during
his visit to America.

Mamima’s one failing is her pride
in being a “descendant of England’s
bluest blood,” as she terms It.
• For my part I think an American
has more to be proud! qf than a/i{y
other being on earth, and I am thor-
oughly an American: I glory in It.

FOR JUNE.
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The brimming mill-pond full of boys.
The springboard and the slide,

The sly beef c hewer on the job,
And the pants securely tied.

The dripping and the tell-tale hair,
The scurry homo at noon.

And then what Paddy gave (he drum
Not yet, but June. -

Tlx- wedding and the wedding guests.
The presents and the raiment,

The father proffering the bride.
And the much-embarrassed claimant.

The dinner, and the shoes and rice.
The dear old honeymoon,

And Love's young dream until they
wake—

Not yet. but June.

The end of school, the joyous shout.
The essay and oration.

Some samples of bad grammar by
The board of Education.

All standing.singing *Aul Lang Syne’
Or some such fitting tune,

And two young men and thirty girls—
Not yet, but June.

The picnic and the happy kids,
The dinner in the shade.

The scream when Johnny Smith
Falls in the lemonade.'

Th' soul-mates strolling hand in hand
Not married yet, but soon.

And the little red-bugs at the bat—
yet, but Jtitle.

June was dedicated by the Romans
to love and marriage, and was there-
fore named for Juno, whose experi-
ence was thought to more typify that
of the average married woman than
anything that had happened up to
that time.

Juno married Jupiter, one of the
beslj and exemplary; of gods,
giving him her simple trust and all
the rope compatible with a reason-
able enjoyment of liberty though mar
riecl. Nevertheless, they had not
been married long enough even to
feel sure that they were suited to
each other, when the bride made (he

The meadowlark will chirp nad sirg
The meadowlark will chirp ana

sing, and the busmblebee will bum-
ble, the celt will do a Highland fling,
and the tumble,bug will tumble, the
calf will buck and jump for joy of
simply loose, the droll grass
hoppers sit around and spit tobacco
juice, the luckless tramp resume his
march and the bulldog chase and
bite him, and the horsefly irritate the
mule hnd so ad infinitum. I think if the truth were known,

that “designing mamma’s” are more
largely responsible for the wedding
American dollars/ to foreign titles
than America’s daughters are. The
girl herself .is usually romantic
enough to marry a poor young chap
earning!, a thousand or so a • year,
and struggle through life in a fiat,
because she loves him. But, no.right
here mamma, and oftime papa, com-
mence with those hackneyed sayings
sucli as “when poverty comes in the
door, love flies out of the window,”
and all such things, and within a
year or so of her entrance -into so-
ciety, mamma trots out on the stage
a foreigner, in all liability more pov-
erty-stricken, than the poor young
chap that daughter loved, and for
lagniappe with a lot of debts and
scandal attached to a little two-penny
title; in the end daughter marries
hlim and it all usuually ends in the
divorce courts within a few years. Of
couse, I don’t mean that my mother
is like that, still I think way down
in her heart she would like to hear
her daughter (that’s me) spoken of
iau “Lady So-and-so.” and so she
is very cordial to Lord Tiddlewinks.
He is a tall hatchet-faced individual,
who bores me exceedingly with his
prim, precise manners.

It is hard to forecast tariff phenom-
ena at Washington, but the prospect
is that when the dust of conflict set-
tles this time we, instead of the
trusts, will be found to be the goat.
Mr. W. H. Taft will continue as Pres-
ident, and Mr. Theodore Roosevelt
as hunter to the Associated Press.
Messrs. Morgan and Rockefeller will
divide the money. Mr. James Schcol-
cratt Sherman wMll furnish the si-
lence. Mr. Joseph G. 'Cannon will
run the country, Mr. Nelson W. Al-
drich will be the villan, and Mr. Al-
bert J. Beveridge will be the young
lady hesitating between two loves.

June will be notable in astronimy.
There will be two eclipses—a total
eclipse of the full moon on the third,
and ,a central eclipse of the sun on
the seventeenth. The eclipse of the
moon will be visible generally in
North America, except the northwest-
ern portion, and the eclipse of the
sun will be visible as a partial eclipse
in the United States and Canada, ex-
cept south of a line drawn from San
Francisco through Tucson, Arizona,
to Corpus Christi, Tex. The effect
of these phenomena will be to make
fishing bf>ater than it has been for
years. Subscriptions to the fund of
$10,000,000 which Prof. Pickering is
raising for communication with Mars
will be received up to the fifteenth.
Country newspapers forced to send
wood need not feel embarrassed.
Many of the large city papers are
only giving advice.

And then July will come again.
When the warlike boy and skittish

Will fill his little brother full
Of what we gave the britic-h.

Brother James came down to ‘La
Grange’last night to take a little rest
We are all very proud of James,for
he is one of the leading lawyers in
Baltimore. He tells us that he has
invited a Mr. Philip Edwards down
here for a and that he is liable
to be here mos any ttirae. I wish my
Lord Tiddlewinks would go back to
England. There, Patricia Puritan,
aren't you ashamed of such an un-
hospitable spirit.

June 10—Oh, such a day! This
morning I went in the library to get
a book. Als I turned Itfee leaves a
slip of paper fluttered opt and fell to
the floor. I .-’'.ought it was probably
a memorandum, and staged to put it
back in the book when I caught
sight of my name at the head of the
page. It wr as evidently part of a let-
ter, but how could it come there and
who could be writing about me? Of
courjse I ought not to have read it
but I did, and this is what I read:

“I shall marry, probably soon, as it
in an easy task for an Englishman
with a title to marry an heiress over
here. This little Patricia Puritan
v*ill be an easy mark I fancy, and
she has the pounds and shillings, old
boy, enough to put me on easy
street the rest of my life. There-
fore prepare on my return to see the
future mistress of Tiddlewinks
Manor.” Affectionately yours,

TIDDLEWINKS.
Wasn’t that awful ,? I was so

angry that if I had met Lord T.
right then I should probably have
said things that I would afterw'ards
regretted.

How I longed to show that little
miserable scrap of paper to mother,
but she was spending the day away,
and Aunt Constance was staying with
me during her absence, I didn’t like
to show it to James or Papa for they
are so quick and hot tempered, so I
decided to keep it until mamma
should return at night, meanwhile I
would keep out of sight for I knew it
would be impossible to treat Lord
Tiddlewinks civilly after that.

In the afternoon I wandered down
through the orchard and across a
meadow land, to a favorite haunt of
mine, and there well hidden from the
nearby roadway by a stone wall, (by
the way, stone walls seem to be an
important feature in most of the hap-
penings at La Grangei) v I sat down
under a tall pine to read and dream
away the drowsy afternoon hours.

I had fallen into a reverie, and
was wondering, as girls of nineteen
will, jusjti wfhene, and hbty L
would meet my especial knight-errant,
I little thought that an nswer would
come so soon, and in such an un-
romantic manner as it did, for while
I was musing thus I heard a succes-
sion of quick snorts, and looking be-
hind me I saw a cow, with her tail
uj) and horns lowered, pawing the <
ground and snorting in a vicious |
manner, ready to come for me. I
have often wondered how the hero-
ines in novels always manage to leap
fences and climb trees insnch a
graceful and expert manner, when-,
ever danger is at hand, but I have
ceased to wonder, for although my
tactics were anything but graceful, I
could not have acted with more celer-
ity if i had been eluding the pursuit
of enraged cows every day of my life,
and the speed with which I sprinted
across the meadow towards the or-
chard, is still a source of amaze-
ment to my self. I had no idea be-
fore that 1 was capable of such swift
motion. I think that even the cow
was surprised and her disappoint-
ment at seeing me clamber into the
low-hanging boughs of an old apple
tree, was voiced in bellows of rage.

My predicament was surely ridic-
ulous in the extreme. There was I
perched in a most uncomfortable po-
sition, and at that height plainly vis-
ible to all who who passed along the
roadway, while the miserable anima.
who treed me and wr as keeping guard
below, was hidden from view' by the
stone wsall. I didn’t call to call on
any chance passer-by, for aid, for ra
son that I was afraid of the story
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leaking out,and how absurd it would
sound, the dignified, stately Miss Pa-
tricia Puritan treed by a oowii
Heavens! it might even travel back
tp Baltimore, and perhaps some re-
porter with a misguided sense of
humor, would seize upon it and after
seasoning the story with the vivid
Imagination which some reporters
possess, serve it up to the public un-
der scare head-lines, as the latest
adventure of one of the Baltimore so-
ciety leaders, or if I didn’t call for
help and a passerby saw me sitting
iri a dignified position in the top of
the apple tree, he w’ould wonder if I
were a lunatic or if it was merely a
fad of mine, since he would be un-
able to see the cause of my trouble,
that w-retched bovine below, and that
would be as ridiculous a story as the
first. Clearly, metaphorically speak-
ing, I was “between the devil and
the deep blue sea.”

However, I decided that it would
be best to wait a little while and see
if the cow would leave, and then I
could escape from a ridiculous situa-
tion without anyone being the wiser,
but the creature was obstinate, and
the afternoon wore away with me
still in the tree top. I commenced
to feel frightened. Suppose I should
be compelled to stay there all night.
How I wished that James woul hap-
pen along. No one passed along the
roadway until nearly sundown when I
heard from afar the chug-chug of a
motor. It came very slowly as if it
were on the verge of abreak-down. It
held only one occupant, a young man
of perhaps thirty, and I decided to
call to him for help.

When he heard me he stopped the
auto, climbed the stone wall and
brandished a club at the cow who de-
cided that it would,be better to seek
other grazing grounds. Then after
assisting me down he listened to my
story with a very serious face, albeit
there was decidedly a merry twinkle
in his eye.

Of course, I did not mention my
identity, but thanked him for the
assistance rendered.

After I finished he said, “Could
you tell me how far I am from La
Grange?, My auto is just about
played out, and I am in hopes that
my destination is not many miles far-
ther.”

Then it flashed over me all at
once that this man was surely Mr.
Philip Edwards, whom James had in-
vited,so I told him that I was James’
sister, and that we were very near
the end of his journey. He insisted
on my accompanying him to the
house in the auto, and when I de-
murred, hinted darkly of raging cows
hidden in ambush, at which we both
burst out laughing, and without more
ado, I allowed him to assist me over
thie .ftile and into the aifto. James
was the picture of amazement when
he spied us coming up the driveway,
and I must say that Mr. Edwards ex-
plained our meeting very nicely with-
out alluding to the cow episode. I
wr as thankful for that for I knew that
if James got hold of it, I would never
hear the end of it.

After dinner father requested me
to go to the conservatory for the
purpose of seeing anew orchid that
had arrived during the afternoon. We
went together but father wfas soon
called away, and while I was waiting
for him to return who should enter
but Lord Tiddlewinks. I turned to
leave immeadiately but before I was
able to Lord T. had placed himself
in front of me and in his prim pre-
cise manner asked me to marry him.
I forget just what I told him, but as
he learned the import of my words,
and kew that I was acquainted with
his mean, low scheme, he turned
purple with ra<ge. He said never a
word in defense of himself or his
conduct but turned and left the
conservatory and that is the last 1
saw of Lord Tiddlewinks. He left
immediately, and when I explained
every thing, later, to mamma and
papa, they both agreed that it was
a good riddance of bad rubbish.

Mr. Edwards is going to spend two
wrecks with us and we are all glad
that he came, he seems to be so
gentlemanly and entertaining; such
a contrast to Lord T. I am not so
sure after all that Miss Patricia P.
will remain a spinster, it all depends
-Jbut, oh, dear! wfriat’s Ihe use of
writing such nonsense.

I demanded a promise from from
mother to never tell, and then re-
lated the cow adventure. How she
did laugh, but she only said, “Per-
haps, after all. Patricia, it wasn’t as
unromantic as you seem to think.

I wonder what she meant?
FRANCIS ST. JOHN,

Bay St. Louis, Miss., June 2, 1909.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
■' w. W. STOCKSTILL,

attorney-at-law

BAY ST. LQUIS, MISS.
Office—Opposite Coqrthouse.

Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention given to
collections, and the examination ol

land titles.
___

E. W. MANAR,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office: —In Hancock Cos. Bank Bldg.

Residence: —Main near Toulme Sts
BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

T. McDonald Carl Marshall
MCDONALD & MARSHALL

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
AT LAW.

Offices—Hancock County Bank Bldg
Lai Si. LOUIS. MISS.

Walter J. Gex, B. P. Harrison.
Merchants Bank Bldg, j Hewes Bldg.

Bay St. Louis. * Gulfport.

GEX & HARRISON,
ATTORNEY§-AT-LAW.

Will practive in all Civil matters
.n the State Courts and in all mat-

ters in the Federal Courts in Missis-
sippi. j,.
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According to our honest opinion the only mixed or ark#
gjjgj molasses feed offered for sale in Bay St. Louis that P|fr(

any man can afford to pay out good, hard-earned ggg
money for.g FLOUR. |||

wS We want to talk to you this week about flour, the SIM3Rv£3 stafolife for man. We handle the “White Star \

I&JtS ' the great bread maker; “Sweet Home," the finest gaun
flour on the market for biscuit and pastry.

DO YOU BAKE BREAD?
&S& If so, get a (3—12, or 24-lb. sack White Star.

This is a hard wheat flour, or, in other words, a
OK© baker’s flour. Never attempt to make bread with a

soft wheat flour. Send at once for a small sack
Uf3S of White Star. Give it a trial for bread. You will

wonder where you have been all your days. It also SSflSKli y makes good biscuit and pastry. But if you g&f
P NEVER MAKE BREAD. SS2
JMS3 Get “Sweet Home". There is no finer flour on the jpS

American market to-day. You can get it in bbl.,
gutfj 1-2 bbl., 24-12, or Gib. scs. It’s a soft wheat flour. rag
||| who knows the DIFFERENCE I||p

Between soft wheat and hard wheat f Bet a Gib. StfrJ
psajfft sack of each. Try both, and you will find the dif- §^o
jggg ference better than any one can tell you.

'|J Yours, MI REDJIOTt—J

JAXQUE PISTACHE’S
REGULAR WEEKLY LETTER
CURRENT HUMOR IN DIALECT.

Jacque and Joe Graveyard Are Good
Friends, and One Gets Off Fun at
the Expense of the Other—The
Woodmen of the World Ball Gets a
Bouqeut, and Incidentally Captain
Charlie Gray Gets a Whole Flowsr
Garden, Which Too, Is Deserved—

A Little Love Romance.

Yo no somfeen, me Dm 'goin toll
yu if yo got anny sicknees mo better
yo look hout fo Joe Graveyard, yas!
Yo no Joe, hion? Joe he dat fella
wat go in de beoznees fo bury de
peep wen day make die; me I hon-
derstan dat Joe he goin roun wid one
tape line in shes pocket an wen he
meet one mans wat look sick den he
pull hout das measure an begin talk
bout how cheep day make coffin now,
den befo yo no nottin Joe he got yo
size in shes noble an he no
jes bout how long yogoin live, yas!
Doggon now me I’m goin tell yo dal’s
goin hafter de beezness alrite, hien?

Hurrah fo de Woodmans of de
kVhrl! Doggon, mai day sho g'ot
one fine beeg hall, yas! Me I’m
pride das hall fo de razon she ohr
me fine place. Yo no Charlec Gray,
hien! Abien he sho take hintruos
in das hall an Charlee he say he sho
pride das work. Das good mans, dat
Charlee, yas! Las week day have
one gran ball by das hall an dat
was sho one beeg succeed, yas! Mai
das Managaire he keep on wistle so
much dat dem pauvre musicianes dog
gon day was tide! Mai tell me fo
wat all dem peep was laff so much,
hien? Yo no some peep day bought
not go by dem ball an have de peep
laff by dem!

Doggon, de odder nite day get one
Mama and papa dat was sho worrie,
yo no Archeebal, hien? abien he got
one beeg brudder wat name Turner
Cutlet de Booch, an dat fella he goii
see de gal wat had) one fadder wat
go down by de bottom of dassea in
shes bes sute close. Yo no dat mans
hien? Abien de mama an papa ot
Turner day sho worrie fo de razon
dat day tuat Cutlet she was goin
by Hocean Spring fo make marry.
Mai Cutlet de Booch he fool dem
all an de doan go; no, he say wen
he make marry das goin be by Bayou
Galere o’ Bayou LaCroix, ware Char-
lee Eret he cook all dem wite been
Doggon day tell me Charlee he goi

one Duchmans hout dare wat kin
heat fo dollar wart wite been all one
time fo dinaire!

Now I’m tell yo das wat me I call
heat been, hien?

Charlee, he say dat ho coon make
de revicie if he deen have no wite
been by das Bayou Lacroiz Charlee
ae tell me dat if anny boddy day lose
anny flea day kin come hout by de
Bayou an git heem back fo de razor,

he got no use fo dem kine ting on
das farm.

Now, boys, dares yo chance., yo
doan no wat fun yo kin have wid one
one pet fleas! Me I doan loss no
flea. JACQQUE PISTACHE

EMILE J. GEX,

ATI ORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office—Merchants Bank Bldg.

BAY Si. LOUIS. MISS.

R. de MONTLUZIN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Officce: Front Street. Hours: 11 t<
2, from 4 to C o’clock.

BAY ST. LOUIS, -uISS.
DR. J. A. EVANS,

DENTIST,

Office:—ln Hancock County Ban!
Building. Hours from 8 A. M. tt
5:30 P. M.

BAY ST. LOUIS. MISS.

FOR SALE.
Bull Terriers—Pedigreed stock. Ab-

solutely dead game. The best
watch dog or companion, and fast-
est fighting dog on earth. Corres
pondonce salicited. BURNET!
KENNELS, Knoxville, Teun.

‘•Vogel Heim,” at Waveland.

A quaint old home, almost hidden
from sight, surrounded by grand old
trees, and in the quiet morning and
these beautiful oaks are filled with
the birds, so well known in our dear
“Southland.” After the busy day
has gone and they) ccma homo tcy
rest, their sweet sornglr fill the air
until night gently drops the curtain
and each little voice is hushed. As
the curtain of night is slowly lifted
and the dawn gives the first glimpse
of another bright and glorious day,
this grand choir peals forth a glad
anthem of praise, and the joy' of.
living in this beautiful world n>.‘
made wi'tffi hands, should be felt
by every living being.A soft breeze
causes a rustling of the leaves and
sounds like low, sweet music to ac-
company the glad voices of the birds.

“Birds Home,” is the meaning of
the two words so appropriate to this
lovely spot, for it is the place where
the loving and Hhe mating and the,
little home nests arc made, and, so,
surrounded by all that is beautiful
and pure, hundreds of birds have
made this an iedal spot. In the dis-
tance one can see the gentle ripples
of the waiter as it slowly and softly
rolls in cn the white sand and out
again as if to gather some newer
beauty.

“Vogel Heim” is the summer homo
of one of New Orleans’ long known
and popular physicians, Dr. G. Keitz,
and like the arab, he folds his tent
i.: l steals silently away to this spot
.o rest and think, and study the
great question and problem of how
to prolong life, that all might live to
enjoy and realize the great and grand
works of a “Master Hand.”

In the evening with moonlight soft-
ly shinning

To wander through woods dark and
wild

Where fairies hold revel at mid-
night

As was told me when I was a child,
The roadway by pines and big oak

trees
is fair for a stroll with the stars
Shine softly through the long-distance
Twixt this and the heavenly bars,
i rejoice in the blessings of nature,
vVhen magic gives wonderous power
And I live for the mere joy of living
Through the moments of Life’s Gol-

den hours.” SUSIE M. WEEKS

I

JEWELRY
WATCHES \

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE
CUT GLASS
CLOCKS

Ours is a complete jewelry
store. No line of goods more

reliable is carried by jewelers
anywhere. We buy direct from

the world’s best manufacturers
and sell on smaller margins

than others, making two sav- ;

mgs for you that amount to
considerable.

Whatever is worth having in
a jewelry store is to be found

here.

Watches
Are our specialty, and we can

supply anything you want.

■ C. O. Johnson,
BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

C. J. SCHILL,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER & TINNER.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

1 Telephone 96,
* .


